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BBCHS

Meeting becomes forum for critical race theory
Board president: No
related item was on
evening’s agenda
BY STEPHANIE
MARKHAM
smarkham@
daily-journal.com
815-937-3330
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Attendees holding a sign listen as a local history teacher addresses the
board in opposition to critical race theory on Monday night at the BradleyBourbonnais Community High School Board meeting. Several voiced their
opinions against the curriculum being taught in the school.

BRADLEY — More than 50 community members packed the Bradley-Bourbonnais Community High
School Board of Education meeting Monday, with several speaking
out against critical race theory and
about a dozen holding anti-CRT
signs, despite the topic not being an
agenda item.
The board heard an update on
a new page on the district’s website chronicling the school’s equity efforts since 2014, as well as an

informational item about a company the school might use to measure
social-emotional learning.
Audience members vocally interjected when an administrator gave
the proposal for use of the company,
seeming to object to it equating to
a critical race theory curriculum;
however, school officials say it is
only a data-gathering tool and has
nothing to do with CRT.
“I don’t know exactly what they
were here to protest because there
was no action related to what they
were protesting on the agenda,”
Board President Justin Caldwell said.
Audience members filled all of
the provided seating and stood
in back and along the side of the
BBCHS library, as the meeting was
moved from the auditorium due to a
play rehearsal.
Critical race theory in education has become a hot-button issue
nationally, as several state legislatures have been debating bills seek-
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ing to ban its use in K-12 classrooms.
But what is it, exactly?
Critical race theory is an academic concept that is more than 40 years
old, the core idea being that race is
a social construct, and that racism
is not merely the product of individual bias or prejudice, but also
something embedded in legal systems and policies, according to the
education news site EdWeek.org.
T he contentiousness of the
subject was evident by the heated
debate parents engaged in during
public comment.

PARENTS SOUND OFF
One parent in the audience voiced
her disagreement with the opinions
shared by the protesting parents.

See BBCHS, page A3

Redistricting
map won’t
be changed
Some Kankakee County
Board members raised
concerns about process
BY MEREDITH
MELLAND
mmelland@
daily-journal.com

KANKAKEE — The Kankakee
County Board voted 19-4 at Tuesday’s
meeting to not reconsider the board’s
previous approval of a 2021 redistricting map.
Robert Ellington-Snipes, who represents District 18, filed the motion to
reconsider with a second from Janis
Peters, District 8’s representative.
Days after the last board meeting,
Snipes told the Daily Journal the
map would disproportionately shrink
minority representation because
it would pit six incumbents, five of
which are women or African-Americans, against each other in three districts if they run for reelection.
Other members of the board argued
the map was drawn through a democratic process that was not focused on
protecting the seats of incumbents.
A vote for reconsideration would
h ave re s c i n d e d t h e p rev i o u s ly
approved map and left the board to
produce a new map by Nov. 17. If they
did not meet the time frame, a new
map would be drawn by a committee
overseen by County Clerk Dan Hendrickson, Kankakee County State’s
Attorney Jim Rowe said.
At the Oct. 12 meeting, board members present voted unanimously in
favor of the second map proposed by
the redistricting committee, which
was developed after the 2020 census
data was released.
“The map we passed on Oct. 12
showed only the percentages and not
the boundary changes,” Snipes said
on Tuesday. “This map stands in stark
contrast to the fundamental integrity
across gender, across culture, across
ethnic equality and the fundamental
principles of justice. We need a fair
and equitable map for minorities that
serve on this board,” he said.
According to the redistricting map,
the board will retain 28 seats but six
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A dogwalker passes by on the trails at Perry Farm Park on a sunny fall day. The warmer temps that have lingered may be some of the last
ahead of this weekend’s cold front, which brings a chance of flurries and below freezing nights. The first day of winter this year is Dec. 21.

Waning warmth of fall

A runner in a green jacket blends in along a trail of yellowing leaves
at Perry Farm Park.

A tree’s leaves mimic the golden hue of the tallgrass prairie at
Perry Farm Park.

